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UGA Uniform Cotton Variety Performance Evaluation Program Results  
(Collins and Whitaker) 
 
The UGA Cotton Variety Performance Evaluation Program was a huge success in 2010, with 
nearly 20 individual trials throughout Georgia’s cotton belt, and additional trials outside of the 
scope of this program.  The success of this program was largely attributable to the dedication of 
our UGA County Extension Agents, our industry leaders (Bayer CropScience, Dow 
AgroSciences, and Monsanto Company), the Georgia Cotton Commission, and cooperating 
growers.  The implementation of this program has undoubtedly helped to address a current need 
of Georgia cotton growers and will make an incalculable impact in the 2011 growing season and 
beyond.  A special thanks to all who participated in, or contributed to, this program including all 
cooperating growers! 
 
Description of Program:  As the 2010 season approached, it became difficult to effectively 
evaluate dryland variety performance due to the abnormally wet weather that was experienced 
throughout most of Georgia during 2009.  As variety selection was drastically becoming much 
more important, due to the loss of DP 555 BR beyond 2010, the UGA Extension Cotton 
Agronomists decided to establish this variety testing program in 2010. Our industry leaders 
(Bayer CropScience, Dow AgroSciences, and Monsanto Company) were asked to provide three 
of their commercially available cotton varieties that were their best-adapted varieties for dryland 
environments in Georgia.  This uniform list of CORE varieties were planted in replicated trials in 
growers fields throughout Georgia’s cotton belt, as arranged by the county agents.  Additional 
non-commercially available varieties (potentially future releases) were also included in smaller 
set of trials.  The trials were replicated and managed/maintained by the grower with the 
assistance of participating county extension agents, in order to achieve realistic and statistically 
sound results.  A seed cotton sample of each variety was collected at harvest and ginned at the 
UGA Microgin to provide a more realistic value for lint percentage and fiber quality.  
Additionally, the design of this program allowed for a much broader assessment of variety 
performance across a wide range of environments, ranging from 400 to over 1300 lbs/A yield 
environments in 2010 alone.  This was a “first-ever” approach, in that it illustrates how variety 
performance can change across a range of environments, which provides information on how to 
place varieties in environments where they will likely perform their best.  The full report of the 
2010 program can be on the UGA Cotton Webpage (www.ugacotton.com).      

http://www.ugacotton.com/
http://www.ugacotton.com/
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UGA Cotton Variety Performance Calculator (Collins and Whitaker) 
 
To assist in variety selection, the UGA Cotton Variety Performance Calculator has been updated 
to include all trials which have been conducted in 2009 and 2010.  This calculator can be found 
on the UGA Cotton Webpage (www.ugacotton.com).  A screen shot of the calculator is below: 

 
 

http://www.ugacotton.com/
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To access performance information about particular cotton varieties, select varieties of interest in 
Step 1 (up to five varieties can be compared).  Steps 2-4, allow for “narrowing” of results of 
interest.  Step 2 allows for results to be obtained from dryland trials, irrigated trials, or all trials.  
Step 3 allows for selection of years in which the trials were conducted:  2009, 2010, or all years.  
Step 4 allows for selection of trial type in which results are desired: official variety trials (small-
plot replicated trials conducted by the OVT program), or county trials (large-plot replicated trials 
conducted by county agents) or both.  The default options on steps 2-4 are to include all options.  
To proceed, click the “Next” button. 
 
As an example, varieties DP 555 BR and DP 1050 B2RF have been chosen for comparison and 
information from all trials has been selected.  In Step 5, you can continue to narrow the number 
of trials of which information is used to compile data.   IN THIS CALCULATOR, 
INFORMATION IS COMPILED FROM TRIALS IN WHICH ALL SELECTED VARIEITES 
ARE TESTED.  This step allows for more regionalized information to be used, instead of data 
across the state.  Below is a screenshot of the step 5.    

 
 



 

Once Step 5 is completed, a results page will appear.  In this page, average lint yields from the 
selected varieties across all locations selected are presented.  The total number of trials used for 
comparison is identified along with the number of irrigated and dryland trials utilized.  Below the 
lint yield averages, are “yield stability” percentages.  These percentages represent the percent 
yield of a particular variety compared to all varieties tested in each of trials in which a variety 
was tested, not just comparison varieties.  These percentages are either positive or negative and 
are calculated from all trials, irrigated trials, and dryland trials.  Below is a screenshot of this 
page.  
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Contributions by: 
Guy Collins, Extension Cotton Agronomist  
Jared Whitaker, Extension Agronomist 
 
Your local County Extension Agent is a source of more information on these subjects. 
 
Edited by:  Guy Collins, Extension Cotton Agronomist  
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